STUDENT G
 OVERNMENT MINUTES

UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Date:1-27-2021
Time:12:00PM
Facilitator: Sharnell Seaboy, President
Call to Order
12:05 PM, Call to Order by SGA President Sharnell Seaboy

Roll Call
a. President and AIBL Rep ------------------------------ Sharnell Seaboy
b. Vice President and SGA Rep ------------------------- Lacey Brunelle-Resigned
c. Secretary/Treasurer ----------------------------------- Jerral Murray
d. Thunder Society Rep ---------------------------------- Heather Waters
e.  AISES Rep ----------------------------------------------- Khalil Grant Absent
f. Automotive Technology Rep -------------------------- Vacant
g. Criminal Justice Rep ----------------------------------- Lynette Becker Absent
h. FANS Rep ----------------------------------------------- Vacant
i. SAHS Rep ------------------------------------------------ Hannah Mountain
j. Welding Technology Rep ------------------------------ DeAndre Elk Absent
k. Co-Advisor ---------------------------------------------- Paige Jensen
l. Co-Advisor ----------------------------------------------- Connie Sheehan

Guests Attending: Angel Moniz (Rep for Thunder Society) Glendon Bruce,
Tanner Lindell

Approval of Minutes From the Last Meeting Minutes posted in

MyUTTC, Motion made to approve past posted minutes by Angel Moniz.
Hannah 2nd the motion. Motion Passed.
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Treasurer Reports
The budget updated from taking into account numerous gift cards for prizes and activities
getting approved. Though still waiting for an official update. $3,000 will be spent by
housing on games and blankets, giftcards for off-campus students will be purchased upon
completion of census numbers.

Sub-Committee Reports
Past Business:
1. Sage update-Melvin is out of the office but will have some sage for us to use. Sharnell
will be contacting Native Artists United in Mandan to get an estimate on Sage.
2. Confirmed Items for Baskets: Notepad, Pizza cutter, Throw blanket, games, sage,
Coffee mug from the bookstore, note from SGA, Infromation about meetings.
3. Glendon has not yet purchased the items, but has budgeted $30 per student on
blanket and game.
4. Connie and Paige will get final numbers from Aja now that census is over. We will need
emails and addresses. Confirm with Student Fillable form.
5. Aiming to assemble these in the CARE Center 2/5
6. Laundry baskets will be used from Dollar Tree-Sharnell will check with them ASAP
7. Hannah is still waiting to hear from Leah Fox in the bookstore for mugs.
8. Add valentine chocolates to baskets.

New Business
● Angel's Presentation:
o Security issues on campus
o Addressing increasing drug, alcohol, violence, and mental health detrioration
on campus. Families are being impacted.
o Need to come up with coping and healing resources. How can we help
students? What preventative measures can happen?
o Proposal for a more secured entrance on campus. Possible options: Gate,
Code, Curfew, Watch Team, ID
o Ask and invite BPD about options we can help and create connection.
o Angel will be formulating a narrative that we will work to find a route of
approval. This will be prepared by next meeting.

Announcements. Housing will be providing movie giftcards. Small dorm prizes
for Superbowl in co-ed dorm. Angel/Sharnell have been working to create a bill
for legislation to change the 2nd Monday in Oct. to "First Nations Day" Overriding
Colombus Day.

Adjourned meeting at 1:01 pm
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Next Meeting 2-10-21, via Zoom meeting link

